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6 - -  Abstract 

The Environmental Sciences Section (ESS) of the Savannah River Technology Center (SRTC) &lkihed a quarterly ’ 

monitoring program of the Fourmile Branch (Fm) Stream and its associated seepline located down gradient fiom the F- and- 
H-Area Seepage Basins. The‘primary focus of this program was to survey and track changes in tritium levels; however, 
specific conductivity, and pH were also surveyed and tracked. The measurements fiom the tenth scheduled survey 

events. The overa-all results of the tritium survey and stream monitoring data (Looney’et al., 1993) indicates that the tritium . 
plume resulting fiom the operation of the seepage basins continues to flush fiom the Fourmile Branch wetland system. 

. 

. 
(December 1994) exhibited similar tritium levels, conductivity measurements, and pH values to data fiom previous sampling e .  

Executive Summary 

In December 1994 the’Environmenta1 Sciences Section. 
(ESS) surveyed ’the Fourmile Branch seepline down 
gradient from the’ F- and H-Area Seepage Basins for 
tritium, specific conductivity, and pH. The survey was the 
tenth quarterly. survey scheduled to monitor the 
movement of contaminants fiom the basins since krtified , 
closure in 1991. Sdce-water  samples were collected 
fiom 60 locations along the seepline axid fiom. three 
stream locations along.Fourmile Branch. The seeplie 
locations included 22 fiom F Area, 22 fiom H.Area, and 
16 from the seepline south of’643-E, which is. a 
decommkkioned area in the Solid Waste Disposal.. 
Facility. Forty-four of the locations’were samp1ed.h 1989 ’ 
by the Savannah River Laboratory (now S a v k a h  River 
Technology Center) as part of an extensive’ charac- 
terkation study (Haselow et al., 1990). ESS found that 
tritium activities in both F? and H-Area’ seeplines in . 
December 1994 were. significantly lower than the 
activities measured by Haselow et al. (1990). Only 5 
locations showed a significant increase in tritium activity 
above the March 1989 results. 

, 

Previous sampling events have consistently shown a 
declining trend in tritium activity at the F- and H-Area. 
seepline. Total tritium fluxes to the wetlands and FMB 
have steadily declined since basin closure (Looney et al., 
1993) and overall results from the tridum-survey support 
this finding. Differences in tritium activities measured at, 
individual seepline sampling locations from one sampling 
event to the next represent seasonal variability in depth to 

I 

. I  

water table, variable amounts of pinfkll, as well as. 
changes due to $e flushing of the plume from the 
wetland-system. Conclusions about tritium .fluxes to the 

. wetlane and FMBshould consider the long-term surf8ce. 
water, seepliine;and groundwater monitoring data and not 
rely on quarterly changes in:concentrations at seeplie 
monitoring stations done.. I .  

, .  

December 1994 conductivity measurements exhibited the 
same general trenas as t r i t i ~  activities in both F arid H 
Areas. ’ The average concentrations of hydrogen ions 
decreased slightly in both areas and is close to normal for 
this type of wetland. Aluminum concentrations measured 
along the seeplie in 1989 (Haselow et al., 1990) were 

, high,enough to be potentially toxic to;plants. Increases in 
pH reduce the- .solubility of aluminum, and thereby 
decrease the potential -for aluminum toxicity to plants. . 
Concentrations of aluminum, as well as other metals, 
measured ‘along the seepline in July 1992 were 
substantially lower ‘than 1989 concentrations reflecting 
the increase in. pH (Dixon ayd Rogers, 1993e). Field 
observations have revealed that vegetation in aIi areas is 
showing noticeable recover$. 

The seepline south of 643-E, along a tributary o f .  
Fourmile Branch, is influenced by tritium migrating from 
the Burial Ground Complex. The tributary (old F-Area 
effluent ditch) is a natural drainage that received effluent 

i discharge from F-Area Separations prior to the 
construction of the engineered effluent canal. December 
1994 tritium activities ranged fiom 25 to 907 pCi/mL on 
the east side of the drainage and from 315 to 36,383 

I 

* .  I 
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' To investigate' this hypoihesis, a '  quarterly sampling 'A , 

, .. program.'was, established in May, 1992. ESS.:sampled 44' ' 
of the seepline locations- sampled by Haselow et al; 

. 
' 

. pCi/mL on the weit side. The tritium activity measured in 
the stream of the naturd drainage was 18,738 pCi/mL. . jr 
Results suggest that the tritium outcrop area has &en 
delinated by the sampling Iocations established on the 
.west side of ,the drainage channel. .While the tritium 
activity shifts slightly among sample locations there has 
been no indication that there has been a reduction in 
overall trit'ium activity.. Conductivity and pH measure- 
ments taken on both sides of the drainage were similar to 
those'recorded in September and were within the *&ge of 

. normal VaJues for thii wetland. The ' low conductivity 
values measured along the drainage way, suggest that. the I 

E. This is becawe wastes introduced into 643-E contained 
low levels of salt ions. compared to the waste introdukd 
into the F- andH2Arw bL*. 

Introduction 

. 

. 

, 

tritim plurine outcropping in the ?ea emanates fiom 643- ! 

? .  

. .  . , - *  

. .  
Seepage basins in the F gnd H Areas 'of SRS received. 
low-level radoactive wake .effluent.. fiom the chemical 
separation.processes .in t+e general separation areas. The -. 
basins retained theaffluent to slowly release it. into the 
soil. The waste effluent consisted principally of sod& 
hydrokide, nitric acid, low levels of various radionuclides, 
and' some metals (Killiap. et .aL, 1985a and '1985b). 
Discharges of tiitiated water to -the,seepage basins ac- 
counted for most of the radioactivity (Fenimore 'agd 
Horton, 1972). 

The Savannah River Laboratory (now the Savannah fiver. 
Technology' .Center) conducted an extensive study ' 

ddigned to characterize the shallqw groundwater 
outcropping into Fourmile. Branch (Fh4B)  and its 
associated seepline in. 1988 and '1989 (Haselow et al., I 

1990). As a part of this study, Haselow. et al. (1990) 
surveyed for. tritiUrq, pH,, and conductivity. Researchers 
found low pH and elevated conductivity and tritium. , 

values along the seeplines &d concluded that. 
contarnipants leaching from the F-' and H-kea seepage . 
basins were Fpacting the wetlands below the basins. 
SRS stopped discharges to the Seepage Basins in 1988 

' 

and+pped and sealed the basins in 1990 to eliminate the 
source. of .contaminants. Scientists hypotheiized that after 
the elimiiation of the contaminant source, annual tainfail 
add natural groundwater flow would flush 'the remaining 
contaminant plume out- of the shallow 'groundwater over 
time. After the contaminant dume in .' the shallow 

- 

' 
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(1990) .for tritium,' pH; and. specific conductivity. The 
Haselow et al. (1990) results established the baseline to 
which the results fiom the quarterly sampling program are: 
compired. These, collection points were -'chosen hi' .the 
baseline b&ause they are the only data availablethat were 
collected before the basin discharges were discontinued. 
.The Haselow et al. (1990) data should be representative 
of conditions immediately prior to closing the basins. 
This sampling program 'is intended to complement the * 

semi-annual sampling , of. the seepline for* 'selected' " ' 

Appendix IX constituents, which began in July' 1992. A ' ' ' 

report summarizing results from the 'semi-annual 
sampling .program. has been completed- (Dixon and 
Rogers, 1993e). ,: . . , ' 

There was expressed concern about the'source of tritik 
and ,other contaminants that .possibly. emanate fiom an. 
area in the southwest comer of 643-E rather than &om the 
closed bash. TO investigate this possibility,' niunerous 
sampling locations on the H-Area seepline south of 643-E 
were established and have 'been incorporated into the 

. 
.' 

' 

. .  

.( ... 
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. .  quarterly s+pliig p ~ a i  ' ,  I I 

. . .  . .  I .~ 
Methods 

I .  

,ESS conducted the. tenth sampling: for the quarterly 
tritium ~ e y  in December 1994. 'Sampling. locations 
were the same'*as~ those selected in 'the njnth round of 
sampling. These locations, according to 1989 .data, 
exhibited high and 'low vaIues for the &ree variables of 
concern. Attempts were made to establish even' ground 
coverage along bo@ seeplines. ESS collected 60 samples 
from the seeplines in F and H Area: 22 fiom the F-Area 
seeplie; 22 from the H-Area seeplhe, and 16' fiom &e 
seepline south of 643-E Aria. One sample was taken from 
the old F-Area. effluent ditch. ESS also collected three . 
stream samples, from locations on Fourmile Bxych. 1 

Figures .I' and 2 show approximate. sampling point 
locations. 

. . 
. , 

. 

Prior to sampling for the first quarter in May 1992, the 
Health Protection Department (HPD) collected soil 
samples fiom several locations along both seeplines and 
monitored them for gamma radioactivity. HPD did not 
detect gamma elevated kdiation; therefore, ESS selected . 

groundwater is flushed out, the impacted wetland systems 
immediately down' gradient . from the basins should 

rubber boots and disposable rubber; gloves as protective 
clothing to prevent dermal contact with seepline water 

recover. I during s9pling operations. 
>' 

2 
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Results of the Quarterly Tritium Survey of Fourmile Branch and 

its Seeplines in the F and H Areas of SRS: December 1994 
. 

* .  ' I  

Seepline sampling locations had been previously marked 
and labeled with PVC stakes. Samples were colkted 
within a three foot radius of the PVC stake by bbhg a '  
hole into' the soil with a small soil bucket auger, generally 

' -Figure 3 shows the flow lines without contaminated water ' 
from the seepage basins and Figure 4 shows thezaddition . 
of contaminated flow lines resulting from' operations of 

* 

six inches'and not'more than eighteen inches deep 6 
obtain sample. To collect water for tritium analysis, 
polyethylene sample containers (25 mL) were dipped into, 

. the water until filhnd'then capped. The outside of &chi. 
containei was the0 &ed with d e i o k i  water and sealed " 
in a small polyethylene bag to minimize the &sibility of 
contamination.'The small, bags .were then seal@ in a large 
polyethylene bag.*The Environmental ~opiidring S,ytion 

.. (EMS) performed 'tritium analysis (total 2ctivity). EMS 
counted 5 mL aliquots for 20 minutes,'which yielded a 
lower detection .limit of 1.3 ~ pCi/mL (WSRG3Q1-4, 
1992). ' 

ESS measured specific conductivity and pH in situ with 
conductivity and pH electrodes (WSRGL14.1,1992a and 
1992b). The electrodes were rinsed with 'deionized water 
after each sampling. All sampling equipment was 
tfioroughly rinsed with deionized water at the end of each 
day. 

' 

I < '  

Results and Observations 
I 

Values of parameters measured at seeplie sampling 
locations fluctuate throughout the year. Climatic and 
seasonal conditions, especially iainfkll amounts influence' 
measured concentrations. Seepline measurements are 
made on water collected frod fNed locations at the distal 

the basins. The theoretical plume geometry is clearly 
confirmed by the real vertical profile of the F-Area 
Seepage Basin plume based on the. detailed, grid wells 
available h the 1970s (rponey et aL,- 1993).'Changei'in: 
the water balanck in the area,influenk the flow vel&+. 
and tend to kove the'plume ei&ei deeper 'or shallower 
and cause the Ik t ion  of the contaminated water to move. 
mi is especially importarit to data intcyretation if the 
"toe" of the plume is shifting relative to the fixed &ple 
locations. Figure 5 ' s k &  the projected changFJn ' 
the plume based' on a range of +ient activiliq. , 

Increased rainfall (or other activities "that increase 
infiltration such. as harvesting trees)~.result in increased 
plume velocity and movement dwnward and away from 
the seepline. This decreases contaminant concentrations at 
the seeplie sampling locations. Reduction- in infiltration 
decreases plume veloci@ an& caGes' the pI-e to move 
upward and closer ,to the seepliine. This results in 
increased contamir;ant conaintratioa as measured at the 

.'seepline sampling locations. . . .  
Low rainfall for a few months prior to sampling increases 
constituent concentrations, and high rainfall decreases 

, constituent concentrations in the shallow groundwater at. 
the seepline intercept. Rainfall measured at SRS at the 
weather station in F Area for January through December 
1994 was 125.2 cm. From 1960 to 1991, the average 
rainfall measured in F Area for this same period was 

the plume is dynamic (i.e., influenced by weather and 
other activities in the area) seepline monitoring is 
sensitive to both long term changes and seasonaVtransient 
influences. Groundwater flow paths h F and H Area are 
complex, as illustrated in Figures 3 and 4. Recharge to the 
groundwater is primarily due to infiltration of rainwater 
(rainfall minus runoff and evapotranspiration). 
Groundwater then moves laterally to Fourmile Branch . 
and its tributaries. 

' 

As the water travels toward the streain, additional 
infiltration forces up-gradient water deeper. Near the , - 
stream, the flow lines rise to the surface, emerging 
between the seepline and the stream (which acts as the 
groundwater "drain"). This typical vertical trajectory, a . 
path curving downward near the groundwater divide and 
then upward into draining'surface.water, is shown as flow 
lines on Figures 3 and 4. 

I 
I 

' to the long tern average (1960-1991). This 'indicates that 
average rainfall in the area waS normal for the year. 

. Figures 7 through 12 show comparisons of March 1989 
with September and December 1994 tritium, conductivity, 
and pH measurements for locations in F- and H-Area 
seeplirie. Data for the fust nine surveys can be found in 
Dixon and Rogers (1992, 1993% 1993b, 1993c, 1993d 
and 1993e, and 1994), and Rogers et al. (1994% 1994b, 
and 1994~). Figures 13 through I5 show the dah for the 
Fourmile Branch stream locations. Figures 16 through 18 
show the data. for the sampling locations along the old 
effluent seepline and include one stream sample from the 
branch channel south of 643-E. These sampling locations 
were identified with the prefix'FHB. 
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few s m ~ l i i ~ e v e i i t i  fdr the'wFtii;i- yortions iif the H- 
Area .sqpiiie:' Thikis likely.'due'to'$e tdk'of.de plume , I ,  
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. December '1994' ,&tiUmi'v&ues in the F-Area seepline? - 
I ranged%om.12 . , -.? . t9..?:810 &!h, (Fifie,6 and Table 2). 

In F Area, watei'w&,att@ed fiom.6 to.,appro&utely 2 .  >ti', i 18 
inches belo? 'the"soil-'surface. None- of the sampling: ' 
~ocationi~ &ere dj . , . .~& of the, 22 sampling l+ons, ; 
had abov&backgrohnd Mtiu$.&tivibq thaf exceeded the 
1989 kihurkmenti for those.Iocatioi@.by'more, -. , ,I!,.* that, - ten 
percent;'"hywevery no- I~ocati~n'' had a"tritium:acpty iq,... 

. excess oilthe m&&!,recorded in-1989 n ,  of >; (14,000-: _I . 

pCilmLj *I.-: ,.- I 
AS with'&ta fiom previouiquarters, a Wilcoxon signed- 
rank test ',was conducted to compare 'De&mb& 1994 .- 
tritium activities to March 1989 activities'. The kilcoxon ' . 
signed-& test uses the sign and the magnitude of the. 
radk of &e differences be&een pairs of m&urements%o . 

.' 

7q-s . - -, 

.i. ) . d .  

~ J I ,'+ . . . ~ , I  

, , ? ' . '  - I  

' . compare nonpimmetric data (Daniel, 1978): This t& was 
. chosen becake it- allows compeo& of ,paired data 

without assumptions of normality. The.results showed 
that the December 1994 concentrations were significantly 
less (P=0.028) than the 1989 concentrations. 

HArea 1 

Tritium values in the H-Area seeplina ranged fiom 61 to , 

26y400 pCi/mL (Figure 8 and TaEile 3). None of the 22 
sampling locations were dry and five smpliig locatio~, 
had above-background tritium' actiyitiek that exceeded @e 
1989 measurements by more th& ten percent The'tritik 
activity of 26,400 p C i d  measuied.at HSP003 exceeded 
the maximum. value of 24,000 pCimL (HSPOOS) 
recordedin1989forHArea. I I 

As with data from F Area, a Wilcoxon signed-iank-test 
was conducted .to compare December 1994. t&u&. 
activities to March .I989 activities. f i e  results showed 
that the December 1.994 concentrations were significantly 
less (P=O.0027) thin the 1989 concentrations for H Area. 

Figures 7 and 8 show &tiurn activity at F and H Area for 
the December 1994 sampling event. These figures show 
that, with few exceptions, tritium concenwtions .at the 
seeplines are comparable to those measured during past 
sampling events. Tritium activities at most locations have 
remained relatively unchanged when' compared to the 
September 1994 sam@ing event. Exceptions . include 
HSP003 and those. locations on the west end of the, 
seepline. in H Area. A generally increasing trend in 

I .  < ! : : ' - I , :  r , >'. . . .: , . . ,  # . .  . . :'< 

~t is i i i & ~  'ib note &at' tot+:triti,pn: fluxes 'to the 
' wetlands'ahd FMB have s?&dily declined'shce basin , 

c~osure'-(~ooney et id: 1993) and that oveiall. results of , 

the tritium, survey 'support thii ; finding. D'ifferend in , 

. . tritium concentritions mku'ied at: seepline v p l i n g  

seasonal' variability and variable"ii&fall "as,..well &. 
.. 'changes' due to the f lu sh i i~  of 'the pl&e- fiom the . * 

. wetland 'system. Conclus'ioh$ about tritium' ffkes to the . 
:wetlands and FMB should consider the complexity of the 

. ground water system and should be based on long-teqn 
surface water, Seepline, and ground water monitoring.data . 
and not solely on qua$erly changes in concentrations at 

~ 

. I  

~ocations &O+ * -  one ..J- s a m p ~ i ~  .' event'io'thk iiixt represent 

, .  seepline monitoring stations. + . . .  
.. I . 

. F- and H-Area Seepline 
Conductivity Measurements ' , '  

Condudvhy measurements in the k-Area seepline ,ranged ' $  

@om 33 to 1404-pS/cm (Figire 9 and Table2). Due to the 
variability of conductivity m&urernents, only . 

. ' differences of 100 pS/cm or .more are considered 
. . significant. Of the 22 locatio'ns sa~i~pled at the F-Area 

seepline; three' locations measured-more than 100 pS/cm 
above the. 1989 meisurements. A'compahon of the 
graphs in Figures 7 and 9 suggests thatxonductivity . '_ 

.follows the &e.generaI tiends as *e tritium activities. 
Using-a Spearman rank covelation test for.nonpariiyetric 
data, it was found that the probability that tritium and I 

conductivity exhibited independent trends was. zero. The 
' Spearman rank correlation 'coefficient was found to be r,' ' 

= 0.92, suggesting that the two parameters are exhibiting . ' 
,the same trends. This similarity is to be expected because 
, tritium serves to track 'the movement of the contaminant 

- plume fiom the basins (Haselow et al., 1990). 

'' ' 

. 

'HArea , 

Conductivity measurements .in h e  H-Area seepline 
ranged from 31 to 528 pS/cm (Figure 10 and Table 3). 
None of the sampling locations, had a measurement of 
more than 100 pS/cm above the 1989 measurements. 
Data in Figures 8 and 10 suggest that conductivity and 
tritium are follbwing the same general trends. The' 
Spearman i n k  correlation test for, nonparametric data 

' 
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Results of the Quarterly T&um Survey'of Fourmile Branch and 

its Skeplines in the F and H Areas of S& December 1994 
. k 

drainage (old F-Area effluent ditch) that was used to. was used to investigate the correlation of H Ark tritium 
activities and conductivity values. The probability that the. 
two parameters exhibited ' independent trends was zero. 
The rank correlation coefficient (rs = 0.78) for H Area . 
was less $an that for F Area, but still suggested a good 
correlation. I ,  

I?- and H-Area Seepline 
pH Measurements ' 

F- Area pH valuesmyged from 3.6 to 6.0 with an average 
value of 4.9 (Figure 11 and Table 2). H- Area pH Vdues 
ranged.fiom 4.6 to 6.6 with an average of 5.8 (Figure 12 
and Table 3). 'The pH for the entire seepline (F and H 

.. Areas combined) averaged 5.3:The average is 0.4 units 
over the 4.9 average in 1989 (~ase~ow et al., Mo). AII 
increase h PH will affect the solubility of metals in they 

. soil which should improve the soil w&r chemistry aid 
enhance the recovery of wetland vegetation stressed 

. indirectly by low pH. Aluminum &ncentrations measured 
along the seepline in 1989 (Haselow et al., 1990). were . 
high enough to be toxic to plants. Ikreases in pH fiom an 
average of 4.9 in 1989 t o  5.3 have reduced the amount of 
aluminum in solution and thereby reduced it a possible 
source of plant toxicity. Concentmtiok ofaluminum and 
other metals measured along the seepliie in July 1992 
were substantially lower than 1989 concentrations, 
'reflecting' the effecis of the increase. in PH p i i o n  and 

' Rogers, 1993e). Field observations have revealed that 
vegetation in all of the stressed areas'is making noticeable 
recovery (Nelson and Irwin, 1994). 

' 

. _  
* ,  

i~ ;'.. 

I . /  

. 

, 

.. Fourmile Branch Measurements 

Figures 13 through 15 show the tritium, conductivity, and 
pH values for the Fourmile Branch stream samplig 
locations. Table 4 provides the data used in &e figures. 
Tritium activities at these locations ranged from 59 to 3 12 
pCi/mL. These results were consistent with those from 
previous sampling events and show increases in' .tritium . 

. down streaxti as the seeplie water enters the channel of 
Fourmile Branch. Conductiviq measurements ranged 
fiom 6 1  to 80 pS/cm and.pH ranged from 5.3 to 5.4. Both 
conductivity'and pH values were at near normal levels. 

* .  

Solid Waste. Disposal Facility (643-E) Seepline 
* Measurements 

The graphs in Figures 16 through 18 show tritiumj 
conductivity, and pH values for the seepline and stream 
sampling locations south of 643-E, which is paft of the 
Solid Waste Disposal Facility. Table '5 provides the data 
used in the figures. This seepline is along the natural 

, discharge effluent' from F-Area separations. prior to the 
construction of the engineered effiuent canal.. . 

Tritium activities for the locations on the east side of'the 
draiiage ranged fiom 25 to 907 pCilmL. Activities on the 
west side of the draiiage ranged ,tiom 315 to 36,383 
pCi/mL, The tritium acti.vity at the stream location in the 
draiiage (FHl3012) was 18,738 pCi/mL, 

* 

Conductivity measurements on both sides of the drainage 
I were near background at most locations and ranged from 
32 to 187 pSlcm. Conductivity values are typical of the 
conductivity values b e i g  reported in the water table 
wells in the vicinity of the old F-Area effluent- ditch 
(EMS, 1993). Using the Speannan rank.correlation test, 
no correlation (r, = -0.03) was found between con- 
ductivity and tritium for these locations. The pH Galues 
ranged from 4.1 to 5.8 with an average of 5.4. 

These results are consistent with the Haselow et al. (1990) 
results for the western portion of the H-Area seepliie, 
particularly nearlocation HSP103. Haselow et al. (1990) 

' found that down gradient fiom.643-E, conductivity values ' 

were near.background while tritium concentration3 were 
elevated. This was attributed to tritiated wastes deposited 
in' 643-E. Tritium.activities measured along the sekpline . ~ 

down gradient of 6434 (particularly sample points on the 
west side) suggest thattritium migrating from 643.-E and ' 

0 ,  outcropping in this area is substantial. The a p p k c e  of 
. tritium on the west side as opposed to the east side of the 

draiiage suggests that soil material placed in the northern. 
reaches of the natural drkiage forced the tritium plume to 
outcrop down gradient. It appears that the ground water 
containing tritium is moving below the fill*material and 
outcropping on the west side of the drainage channel. The 

' results suggest that the. sampling locations on the west, 
side of.the draiiage have delineated, the tritium plume 
with the center located at or near FHBO18. 

! 

- 

. 

, 

ConcIusions 

Tritium concentrations measured at most locations during 
December 1994 remained relatively unchanged compared 
to previous sampling events. These results vary only 
slightly from previous sampling events and are attributed 

.to seasonal water table change along with the dynamic 
nature of the groundwater tritium plume movement. Total 
tritium.fluxes to the wetlands and FMB have steadily . 
declined since basin closure (Looney et al., 1993) and 
overall results from the tritium survey support this 
finding. These findings support the hypothesis that the 
tritium plume in F and H Area is being flushed from the . 
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Figure 1. . Location of F-Area Seepage Basins:and Seepline Sampling Points .' . .  
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' Results of the Quarterly Tritium Survey of Fourmile Branch and 

its Seeplines in the F and H Areas of SRS: December 1994 

Table 1. Comparison of 1994 Monthly Rainfall to the Long Term Average Rainfall (1960-1991) from the F-Area 
Weather Station - 

I 

.. 

. .  

Table2 Comparison of F-Area Seeplime Measurements for Tritium, Conductivity, and pH for the March 1989, 
September 1994, and December 1994 Samphg Events. 

. -..- 
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. 1100 I 2093 . 
510 I 1060 

I -  

1570 ! 37 1,09 82. 4.3 6.2 5.9 
807 43 . .49 ' .  52 ,4.4. '5.2 5.0 

. . I  2. ' .~ . WSRC-TR-0306 

Tritium (pCi/mI 
Location ;Tun-94 Sep-94 Dee-94 

1F 33 1 567 3 12 
1H 42 52 59 
2 8  82 93 113 

I .. 
' .  

_ I .  

- .  
' .  , , ,  

I ,  , ( 1  

- .  
Table 3. Comparison of H-Arta Seepline Measurements for Tritium; Conductivity, and pH for:ihe March ,1989, 

. . September 1994, and December. 1994 Sampling Events. . . .  
. .  -.< - . - ..- .&.- 

~~~ ~~ 

Conductivity (@icm) ~ - . pH(-logH) 
Jun-94 Sep-94 Dec-94 Jun-94 Sep-94 Dec-94 

76 149 61 5.9 6.5 5.3 
53 84 73 6.2, 6.7 5.3 
61 68 80 6.3 6.4 5.4 

Tritium (pCi/mI 
;Tun-94 Sep-94 Dee-94 

33 1 567 3 12 
42 52 59 
82 93 113 

' .  
. .  

I , -  

Table 4. Comparison ofFo.mi1e Branch Streain Measurements for-Tritium, Conductivity, and pH for the June 
. 1994,September 1994, and December 1994 Sampling Events. ' 

~~~ ~~ 

Conductivity (@icm) ~ - . pH(-logH) 
Jun-94 Sep-94 Dec-94 Jun-94 Sep-94 Dec-94 

76 149 61 5.9 6.5 5.3 
53 84 73 6.2, 6.7 5.3 
61 68 80 6.3 6.4 5.4 .. 
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Comparison of 643-E Seepline' Measurements for Tritium, Conductivity, and pH for the June 1994, 
September 199& and December 1994 Sampling Events. 

Table 5. 

I 1 I I I I 1 I 

**Stream sample location I 
n d  no data in log book on this location ' '. 

dry: no sample 

! 
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